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Listen again

 Who should the Queen give awards (Honours) to: inventors; veterans; heroes;
sports personalities; actors; celebrities? Why?
 The Holocaust and colonial slavery were horrific. Why did neither refer to those
bought or exterminated as people? Why is ‘de-humanising’ talk so dangerous?
 Far-right groups spread ‘de-humanising’ posts on social media (targeting
Muslims, migrants, LGBT…) If a friend shares/re-posts, what do you do?
 If remembering the Holocaust and colonial slavery makes us feel
uncomfortable, should we just ‘move on’? How might that be dishonouring?
 In the 1950s & 1960s, those who moved to the UK were met with ‘no blacks,
no Irish, no dogs’ and even churches were unwelcoming towards them? How
are the ‘scars’ still felt/ evident today? What can/ should we do to heal them?

Discuss

 Romans 12:10: What does it mean to ‘Honour one another above yourselves’?
 The RSV translates it ‘outdo one another in showing honour.’ What c
 Psalm 8:5: If to honour someone is to value and respect their worth, why does
God give honour to humans?

Go further

 Which verse/ question stands out? Why does it grab your attention?
 What has made you think?
 Read Philippians 2:1-10. What example does Christ give us/ you?

Reflect

 Have a secret competition to outdo one another in showing honour to others,
especially those with very different experiences/ stories to your own.
Do

Dear God,
Thank you that you give honour to all those made in Your image. Use me/us to honour
those that have experienced dishonour. Forgive me/us when I/we too have dishonoured
others. Amen

Pray

?
My questions:

If you’re not yet in a small group, why not join one!
Check out: ChesterRoadBaptist.org.uk/SmallGroups
Can’t see a small group that suits your availability/ interest? Why not start one!
Email: SmallGroups@ChesterRoadBaptist.org.uk
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